
 
 

RIBA-AIA PORTUGAL GOLF TOUR 
LISBON 12-19 JUNE 2022 

 

 

 

LISBON CITY & REGION + LUXURY GOLF RESORT + 4 GOLF COURSES 

ENJOY THE BEST OF PORTUGUESE GOLF, GASTRONOMY AND HOSPITALITY! 
 

 

 

PROGRAMME: 
 

12th June · Arrival to Lisbon Airport 

sunday · Check in - Praia D'El Rey Marriott Hotel 

 · Welcome drink and Dinner with Music 
  

13th June · Breakfast - Hotel 

monday · 08:30 Praia D'El Rey Golf 
  

14th June · Breakfast - Hotel 

tuesday · 08:30 Royal Obidos Golf 
  

15th June · Breakfast - Hotel 

wednesday · Architecture Day in Lisbon including Lunch in local restaurant 
  

16th June · Breakfast - Hotel 

thursday · 08:30 Guardian Bom Sucesso Golf 
  

17th June · Breakfast - Hotel 

friday · 08:50 West Cliffs Golf 
  

18th June · Breakfast - Hotel 

saturday · 08:40 Praia D'El Rey Golf 

 · Farewell Dinner in Hotel with Entertainment 
  

19th June · Breakfast - Hotel 

sunday · Departure 
 

 

 

 

THE TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
 

    · 7 Nights stay in garden/golf view room at Praia D'El Rey Marriott Hotel ***** or in 2-

Bedroom Apartment at The Beachfront ***** 

    · Daily buffet breakfast (for all) 

    · 5 Golf Rounds with Buggy included (for golfers) 

    · 1 Welcome drink and Dinner with Music (for all) 

    · 1 Farewell Dinner in Hotel with Entertainment (for all) 

    · 1 Architecture Day in Lisbon including Lunch in a local restaurant (full day with English 

speaking Guide) (for all) 

    · Free Shuttles between Resort and Golf Courses (for golfers) 
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ARCHITECTURE AND PANORAMIC VISIT - FULL DAY IN LISBON INCLUDING LUNCH - ALL GROUP: 
 

· Hotel departure 08:30 

· Arrival to Lisbon. Calouste Gulbenkian Museum Tour, followed by Park Eduardo VII sightseeings, over The Marquis of Pombal and "old Lisbon” 

· Departure to Rossio - 1:30 free walking promenade 

· Rossio Station, Santa Justa Elevator, Chiado district, Camões Square, Carmo Square, Praça do Comércio (Trade Square) 

· 13:00 - Lunch in a local restaurant 

· Return to the Tour BUS 

· Departure to Jerónimos Monastery and Tour Visits - Centro Cultural de Belém, Belém Tower, Padrão dos Descobrimentos, MAAT Museum 

· Return to the Tour BUS 

· Departure to Parque das Nações: Tour to Estação Oriente (Santiago Calatrava Architecture) & Pavilhão de Portugal (Álvaro Siza Vieira) 

· 18:00 - Return to Praia D'El Rey Marriott Hotel 

 

 

 

 

PRAIA D'EL REY RESORT 

The exclusive Praia D’El Rey Golf & Beach Resort is home to miles of golden beaches, a world-class golf course and long 

days of plentiful sunshine. Set along the pristine shores of Portugal’s Silver Coast, the resort offers a host of spectacular 

villas, serviced apartments and, of course, the luxury accommodation of the 5-star Marriott Hotel. Set over only just a 50 

minute distance drive to the north of Lisbon, within a region of great natural beauty and outstanding cultural and historic 

importance, Praia D’El Rey is arguably one of the most stunning golf courses in Europe, nestled among extensive pine 

forests and undulating dunes, with spectacular views over the Atlantic Coast white sand beaches and the Berlengas Islands 

beyond. Nearby, the medieval town of Óbidos is considered, by many, the most beautiful and picturesque of Portugal’s 

historic towns and villages. 

 
PRAIA D'EL REY GOLF 

Set among extensive pine forests and undulating dunes, with spectacular views over the Atlantic and the Berlengas Islands 

beyond. The 18-hole golf course was designed by the renowned American golf architect Cabell B.Robinson and was 

inaugurated on 14th June 1997. Deep bunkers, sloping greens and sandy dunes contrast sharply with the lush fairways, 

making it the complete golfing challenge. Praia D'El Rey is rated amongst the top golf courses in Europe by Golf World 

Magazine and is one of Portugal's major golfing destinations for both private and sponsored events. The course is a 

mixture of seaside links and parkland holes with a par of 73, offering the golfer a unique experience. 

 

 

 

WEST CLIFFS GOLF 

The new Golf Links at Silver Coast, designed by Cynthia Dye (north american architect), has been planned to perfectly fit 

into the natural environment and create one of the most wonderful golf experiences. Nature is in abundance and from 

every hole there is a stunning view over the Atlantic Ocean and Óbidos Lagoon. The varied landscape and natural terrain 

was left as undisturbed as possible to create a unique and world class 18-hole golf course alongside the silver coast. The 

existing terrain is natural rolling sand dunes and coastal vegetation's interspersed with areas of pine groves overlooking 

the sea from a variety of elevations above the cliffs and permanent views of the Atlantic Ocean and the nearby Óbidos 

Laguna. The course layout is the result of a long term study of the terrains conditions and characteristics to preserve the 

natural beauty and ecological balance of the site. 

 
ROYAL OBIDOS GOLF 

Designed by Severiano Ballesteros, the course layout spanning 6.695m (approx. 7.300 yards) off the back tees, will 

represent a true test of golf for players of all levels. The first hole, a generous right handed dogleg, heads north, setting up 

a spectacular combination of holes overlooking the lagoon. The feature hole of the front 9 is the 3rd, a 144m Par 3 off the 

yellow tees to an island green, with the stunning lagoon in the background. The second 9 holes overlook the Atlantic 

Ocean. Six of the holes meander between an intricate ecosystem of lakes interconnected by cascading streams. The 

highlight of the back 9 is the 18th, a 490m Par 5 off the yellow tees, with a panoramic over the back 9, the clubhouse and 

the Ocean beyond. Sitting out on the generous terrace, owners and visitors will enjoy spectacular views of the course and 

the cascading lakes and streams, and some truly wonderful sunsets over the Atlantic Ocean. 

 

 

 

GUARDIAN BOM SUCESSO GOLF 

The Guardian Bom Sucesso Golf Course occupies an area of over 60 hectares, on the banks of the Óbidos Lagoon and very 

close to the sea. It stretches along the Bom Sucesso Resort on a rugged slope with spectacular views of sea and lagoon, 

populated by dense Mediterranean vegetation with scores of exotic species. Hundreds of centuries-old olive trees have 

been planted along the resort combined with camellias, azaleas and magnolias among others that make it unique the 

framework of this golf course. Conceived by Donald Steel, one of the most prestigious golf architects in the world, the 

course has 18 Championship holes. 
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LISBON 

If you’re dreaming about your next trip to Europe, come and discover Lisbon, a historical city full of stories to tell, where the sun shines 290 days a year and the 

temperature rarely drops below 15oC. A city where you feel safe wandering around day or night, where the cuisine is dedicated to creating over a thousand ways 

to cook the beloved bacalhau (salted cod), and where you’ll find hotels and restaurants to suit every taste, budget and requirement. Discover Lisbon, a city full of 

authenticity where old customs and ancient history intermix with cultural entertainment and hi-tech innovation. Lisbon is ageless, but it loves company, as you’ll 

find out if you meet someone and ask them to explain, with lots of gestures and repetition, where the best place is to listen to Fado. After all, Lisbon is famous 

for its hospitality and the family-like way it welcomes visitors. (visitlisboa.com) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

CONTACTS: 
 

  bookings@ingolf.pt 

  (+351) 244 825 004 
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